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The Schedule referred to in these Letters Patent and making part of the sama 
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To all elton it may concert: 
Be it known that I, JACOB M. CooK, of Lake Wil 

lage, in the county of Belknap and State of New 
Hampshire, have invented am Improved Water 
Wheel; and I do hereby declare that the following is 
a full and exact description thereof, reference being 
had to the accompanying drawing making part of this 
specification 

Figure 1 being a top view of the improved water 
wlheel. . 

Figure 2, a side view thereof. 
Figure 3, a horizontal section of the same in a 

plane indicated by the line aca, fig. 2. „. 
Figure 4, a central vertical section of the saune. 
F gure 5, a side view, showing a modified construc 

tion of the gates of the water-wheel. 
Figuré 6, a side view of the wheel itself, detaclel. 
Like letters designate corresponding parts in all of 

the figures. 
The first feature of my improvement consists in the 

construction {f the top, a, of the case, A, with a cen 
tral opeling thereiii iarge enough to allow the top to 
come of over the shaft, c, of the wheel, without re 
moving the coupling ther:from, or any pulley or gear 
wheel, i: used therc{1}, and in covering this opening 
with a renovable cap a deme, 3, inado in two parts, 
si) tlhat it also c:li be 'emtved from the sliaft C with 
olat renovilig the coupling therefrom. 

This cap Q) done formis the upper bearing of the 
sillaft, is provided with a soft metal bush, and has a 
stufling-box in it, so as to be water-tiglit around the 
shaft. 
The two parts of the cap or done B, which covers 

the central apertire in the top a, lrave respcctively 
flanges, b b, on their contiguous edges, by whichtligy 
are secured togethe with screws, c c, so that the cap 
cai be taken apart and renoved from the wleel-shaft 
C whenever desired, without disturbing the coupling 
or connecting gear of the shaft above it. The cap 
also has a flange on its lower edge, by which it is se 
cared to the top a with screws d d, so that, on remov 
ing, tlhe cap can be removed from the wheel-shaft 
without hindiaInce. • 
The bearing in the cap is lined with a soft metal 

bush, c, and has a stuting-box, g, in its upper end, so 
as to plevent all leaking frotin the wheel-case, around 
the shaft B. The outer edge of the top at is secured 
by bolts or screws to the stationary guides G (, whicli 
project up ward íron the main case A, and between 
wlicll the water is admitted to the wleel. Thc top is 
raised a little inside, ahove the guides, in order to give 
free room for the wheel to turn beheath, and not in 
terfere with the projecting bolt-leads or screws on the 
top wheel-plate, by which the wheel-bti : ' '3 S8 
cured to the said plate. 

The Inext feature of my improvement consists in the 
construction and combined arrangement of the gates 
E E, mounted in 3 ring, and connected together, and 
of the stationary guides G G, also situatelin a ring, 
the ring of gates having adjustable valve-plates, of 
peculiar form and arrangement, and the guides, having 
peculiar positions, with chutes between them, of pe 
culiar form, in relation to the wheel I within, sub 
stantially as Islal describe. - 

First, the gates E E are arranged at uniform dis 
tances apart, in a ring, their inner surfaces being ac 
curately formed and situated in the circumference of 
a single circle, concentric with the wheel L, and the 

a guides G G are. similiarly arranged, at uniform and 
corresponding distances apart, their outer surfaces be 
ing accurately formed and situated in the... circumfer 
ence of a single circle, concentric with the wheel, and 
coincidling with the circumference of the circle de 
scribed by the said inner surfaces of the gates, so that 
the gates fit closely around the guides, bat may turn 
on their center, outside of the guides, without imped 
iment. 

Secoid, the inner surfaces of the guides ( G donot 
reach quite into the periphery of the wheel, or the 

.. outer edges of its buckets pp, but leave a narrow an 
nular space between, tlirough whicli a small quantity 
of water nay flow, for the purpose of obviating fric 
tion and obstruction between the guides and buckets, 

Third, the edges of the guides G G, formiág the 
outlines of the clautes KK, through which the water 

| is admitted to the wheel L., on all sides are in planes 
| tangential to the outer periplery of the wheel, so that 
the water is directed to the buckets in a course to pro 
duce the best effect, and, when the gates are moved 
to opell the chates to the water, as shown in fig, 3, 
their rear inclinell surfaces, r r, are in line with the 
adjacent edges of the guiles, so tlhat the Water is di 

| rected in unbent sheets upon the wheel. 
| Fourtli, the front edges of the gates E Eare covered 
| with valve-llates, h l, made ofelastic metal, and thin | enough to bend and yield to pressure, their inner 
edges reaching inward through the chutes, justin front 
of the edges of thc gates. This part of the plates 
forms planes tangential to the wheel, or is slightly 
curved, butlies in the same generaldirection, asshown, 

| so that they will shut tightly against the rear edges 
of the guides ( G when the chutes are closed by the 

| gates, and the chutes wili always retain a wedge 
shaped form, whether wholly or only partially opened 
thereby, and will direct the water in straight unbroken 
sheets to the wheel. The outer elnds or flanges of 
the valve-plates bend around the outer surfaces of the 
gates, to which they are attaeled, by set-screws i i 
passing througli horizontal slots in the plates, for the 

I. purpose of adjusting the positions of the plates accu 

  

  



- rately, tlhat tley may close all the cinutes simtulta 
neously and tiglitly. The valve-plates close against 
the guides, at the rear inner edges thereof, while, fur 
ther outward, tlhey need notentirely close the passage. 
Their angular positions may be varied, so asto change 
tihe direction of the water to a certain extent, if de - sired. 
The number of gates, guides, and clutes is from six 

to twenty-four each, according to the sizeof the wheel, 
and the number of buckets on the wheel is greater, 

i generally from ten tó thirty-six, according to the cor 
, responding szes of wheels. 

The gates E Eareniounted betweentworing langes, 
D D, to wlich they are fastened. To the upper 
flange D a cross-bar, H, is secured, and extendsacross 
the top of the case. It has a central opening, whiclr 
fits around the bottom flange of the cap or dome B, 
and turus thereon as a pivot-guide. A segment rack, 
I, projects from one side of the cross-bar, and gears 
into a pinion, J, on a slort vertical shaft, k, whicl is 
mounted on the case-top a, and in a frame, m, secured 
upon tlie said top, for bearings. The shaft kis turned 
by a haund-wheel or crank, l. By tlis device all tile 
ring-gates E E are noved simultaneously on turning 
the said halnd-wheel. '. 
Another feature of my improvement consists in di 

viding the ring-gates E E into two or nore sections, 
or in the employment of two or more rings of gates, 
oine over the otlier, so as - to let the water into the 
wheel, eitler in different quantities at the top and 
bottom, or all at the bottola, as may be desired. 

This improvement is shown in fig. 5, which repre 
sents two rings or sets of gates, E E and E E, and 
the manner of operating.them, so as to open the lower 
ringor set first, entirely er partially jefore. the open 
of the second or. upper ring of gates conmeneès, and 
the closing of those seta alšoviirbe one in advance of 

" the other; the one which opens last closing first. 
" . The meanso producing tlis movement, as repre 
t sented, is by extending tlie sliaft köf the laud-wlheel 
’l down, outside of the water-wheel case, and placing 
thereon two pinions, š š, one opposite to the flange i) 
of tlie upper gate E E, and the other opposite to tlie 

- flange D' of tlie lower gates E" E. On the upper 
flange D is a short rack, t, into which the upper pin 
ion gears, and on tlie lower flange D' is a short rack, 

, , into whichtliellowerpinion gears. These two racks 
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are not epposite to each other, one over the other, but 
one is a little to one side of the other, so tlhat the 
pinion will take first into one, and move the gates as 
far as desired, before the other pinion takes into its 
rack. Then there is a cog or stop, v, on the lower 
'edge of the upper ring, and a stop, v, on the upper 
edge of the lower ring, the two being so arranged as 
to have one strike the other, at the poper time, and 
thereby bring the rack of the other ring into gear with 
its pinion at the moment required, and vice versa, on 
the return movement. Sinilarly, if there are three 

| or more rings orgates, one opens before another, in 
| succession. " . 

Another feature of my invention consists in dividing 
the buckets p p by a horizontal partition-plate, y, one 
in each, as sihown at the right hand in fig. 6, or two, 
as seen at the left hand in tlie same figure, into tw) 
or three compartments, 2 2, each corresponding with 
the double or triple rings of gates above describeti. 
By means of thesé compartments only the lower, ör 
two lower rings or sets of gates, may be opeihed, and 
yet the buckets will act with as much eficiency, and, 
upward reaction, to relieve the weight of the wheeleon 
its step, as if the wlhole wheel received the water. 
This is a valuable feature for small streains, or when 
the water is low. 

... What I claim as my invention, and desire to secure by Letters Patent, is 
The cover a of the water-wheel case, constructed 

with a large central aperture, covered by a divided re 
movable cap or dolme, B, substantially as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 

Also, the ring-gates E. E, with their adjustable 
rave-plates h h, the guides G G, and clutes K K, 
constructed, arranged, antl combined substantially as 
and for the purpose lierein set fortii. 

Also, the two or more sets of gates E E and E' E, 
one above the other, to cover the same clautes K. K., in 
combination with buckets pp, divided inte cimpart 
ments, substantially as and for the purpose herein 
specified. 

Specification signed by me January , i876. 
„... i. CC) O. S., 

Witnesses: 
. H. B. QUINBY, .. " 
J9HN ALDRICH. 

  


